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Gandhinagar Commissionerate
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a1& afazzf-sm±gr siatgr sra mar ? it ag <ast anf zrenfrfaRtaaTg
f2rat air aft srratgtruraa r«ammar&, #at fah am2gr a fe4a ztmar&l

0
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

following way.
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('o) 'ifl: 'fR ,jij-wf.t ii,~it "lef i!;tlr i;lf.'l<fSI( ,rf.( ii't~ '10slll[( 'ff 3Pf '01(€11~ ~ 'ff~

sort( azsss Pl I{a sa zu wtf ii, zu fat sos(tr z suer Rat2zag f4frta
'4-1 u:g Pl I (gtmnRt#fr#a« g& et
n case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
se or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

( 1) hr sgra gt«ca 3rf2fzra, 1994 cFl" mu aaa Rt aarg mg ta«t aR iiqt arr Rt
zt.er # qr uca4 h siafagrrwr zmafa, ma Ratz, fe iaraa, tw«a f@I,

4ts7±if«, sRaa tr +ra, i«atf, &fat: 110001 t 47 sRtrf:

stamtlrurma:
Revision application to Government of India:



of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(a) mahatgftar #?gr t Ruff@amtnfaff srar green ma+T
-.; ,91~rt ~ % ITTc %~ itm~ %~~~m~!ff it fi-l4ffcl ct ~I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable ~aterial used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exporte& to any country or territory outside India.

(iT) af? green mrgra fat fara ?# are (r Tr ¥R cFl")ff fut +rrgt
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

(r) ifaa ssra l 3qraa gr«ah grate fu it s4el aRezr Rt&2 sit @ an?gr sit sa
err u4 fa h a(fen srgm, sft # IDU i:rm:cf ell'~~ m GfR it fcRr m~ (rf 2) 1998
mu 109 arr fgnz rz zt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) 4Rtsaran ran (sfta) fa4rat, 2001 a far 9 a 3ia«fa ffer ie<u-8zt ()
~it, ~ arRS?T % -srfcl- 3nar #fa feta a Rhmt ah +flag-s?gr qi aft s?gr # cTT-cTT
4Raz?i # Tr 5fa st4a fr mar if?qt sh rr atar < # 4er gff % 3fctlTd mu 35-~ it
frtmfur 1:fil" h nark rq#arret-6 arrRt -srfcl" 'lTT~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf?t\JJ3r@a eh arr wgfir "Q;cf>"mfflm~ cp1=f~ aj- 200/- tfiTff~ #
sg sit szi ia4a g4 are a=arr gt at 1000/- #7Rt ranRt srg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved 0
is more than Rupees One Lac.

{hr gem, ah sgra teag 'flcIT cji'{ ¢J 41 rn a naff@law h 7Rt sf#:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ?trstar gra sf2fm, 1944tuT 35-ft/35-ziai:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 5affa qRa aatg gar eh rtar Rt fl, ft gen, ta
cgra gear vi ara 3Rt +atf@raw (Ree) fr if@aar2 ffea,zararz it 2nd :t=ITTTT,

<il9l-!lffi™, 3IB"{c[T , m~{rtlil{, 3i$_l-!~l<ill~-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

~:----... The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EAi,().::~\-r:7%:'l'JS~as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
_.l'' ·,".3':,, c"'-{~~mpanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
0 'Of."°;'.•-.·,.. ~ i:,\
f.J ~'ti ....., ff\ -

" ?~ •-1· 1·1 \loo :_ , .. . ;-<·..• ..,., C>">,o s ·%



Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a..branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zfz arr i a&q skitaer gar ? t r@tagr iasr a fu frmrarrui
int fa star fed sr as a gta gu sf fa far staf aak fun@fa sftr
anaatf@2awrRtu zrflr ara€laT ct?!'ua zraa far star at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rquara g«ca sf2fa 1970 ant if@ea ft rggf -1 a ziaf fafRa fhggrU
near 4rpc?gr zrnfetfa for .--t feat a zmar re)aRt ua fa+s6. 50 tffi cp1 rl{ Ill !<ill!

a«en fa#e«a @tar afg1

(5) <z id@art r firaar f.D:rm cRr 5t sft ant safaan stat ? sit tr
a«a, 4#tr«area gr4 viaa zrf«a ntntf@era (araffef@en) fr, 1982 ff@a ?

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under

Q scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar g«ea, h#hr star gr«aaara z4la utznrf@aw (fez) uh #ft sflt#Tr
t afar+it (Demand) v is (Penalty) # 10% pf war #ar afarf2 zraif, sf@ra qs
10~~t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)
a£la sat gr4i tar# a sia«fa, sfgt afarRt ir (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is(Section) 11D 4az faufRa um;
(2) fan +taadz%fez# (fr;
(3) az hf2 f4ii afa 6 #agar(fr

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(3) z z±gr a 4faaft uf2ear ehrr szi green rrar geesa aw fa(Ra gtat irfT
ra# 10% 4sat zi szt haaw f4a(f@a gt aa ave10% 4ratsts«aft et
« In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

\~t of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
ts, where penalty alone is in dispute."

. 3
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3141811 3I&I / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis Balmukund Transport, Station

Road, Kukarvada, Vijapur, Mehsana, Gujarat-384002 (hereinafter referred to as the

"appellant") against Order mn Original No.

77/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/Balmukund/2021-22 dated 22.03.2022 (hereinafter referred

to as "impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CE,

Division-Mehsana Gandhinagar Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority").

2.1 Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were engaged in

providing taxable services viz. Clearing and Forwarding Services, Manpower

Recruitment/Supply Agency Services, Transport of goods by road/Goods

Transport Agency Services etc., - and holding Service Tax Registration No.

ABIPP6387QST001 for the same. As per details provided by Income Tax 0
Department through DG Systems Report No. 02 & 03 for the F.Y. 2015-16 and

F.Y. 2016-17, discrepancies were observed in total income declared in the Income

Tax Return, when compared with Service Tax Returns of the appellant for the

period F.Y.2015-16 and F.Y.2016-17. I order to verify the said discrepancies and

the manner ofpayment ofService Tax, letters le-mails were issued to the appellant.

However, they did not respond. It appeared to the jurisdictional officers that the

nature of activities carried out by the appellant were covered under the definition

of service and, were not exempted vide Notification No. 25/2012-S.T. dated

20.06.2020, hence, taxable.
0

2.2 Accordingly, the differential Service Tax payable by the appellant was

determined on the basis of difference between the value "Sales/Gross Receipts

(derived from Value reflected in ITR)" as provided by the Income Tax Department

and the taxable value declared in their ST-3 returns for the F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y.
2016-17, as below:-:

Sr. Differential Taxable Value Rate ofService Service Tax
Period as per Income Tax Data Tax including LiabilityNo.

(In Rs.) Cess (%) (In Rs.)
1 2015-16 1,38,56,524 14.5 20,09,196
2 2016-17 1,09,52,484 15 16,42,873

Total - 2,48,09,008 - 36,52,069

4 of 8
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3. The appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice under F.No. V.ST/I1A

198/Balmukund/2020-21 dated 18.08.2020 (in short SCN) for demand and

recovery of Servfce Tax amounting to Rs.36,52,069/- by invoking extended period

of limitation under proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Act. The SCN also proposed imposition ofpenalty

under Sections 77 and 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order ex-parte wherein the

proposals made in SCN were confirmed.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have preferred the

present appeal on following grounds that:

0 (i) The appellant is involved in activity of transport of goods by road. As

per Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM) under Service Tax, tax on such

service is required to be paid by the recipient of services, as ·per

Notification No. 30/2012-S.T. dated 20.06.2012.

(ii) The appellant is also providing services related to C&F Agency, Loading

& Unloading Charges, Godown Rent on which proper Service Tax is

charged and paid by them.

(iii)The appellant is also providing services related to Rent-a-cab Services,

which also attracts RCM under Service Tax in terms ofNotification No.

30/2012-S.T. dated 20.06.2012. Proper billing was made for these

services as per applicable provisions at that time.

(iv)At the time ofpassing. of impugned order, department had considered the

type of services provided by them. Due to Covid-19, they had made

online submission, which were not considered by the adjudicating

authority.

6. Personal hearing in the case was held on 09.01.2023. Shri Nilesh Nihalani,

Chartered Accountant, appeared for hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in

the appeal memorandum. During hearing, he submitted documents viz. ITR, Form-

26AS, P & L Account Statement. He stated that wherever applicable, they had paid

service tax and filed ST-3 Returns. Rest of the amounts pertained to services under

reverse charge. The appellant vide letters dated 23.01.2023 & 08.02.2023,

. itted reconciliation statement along with sample invoices as additional

10n.

5 of 8
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7. I have carefully gone through the case records, the appeal memorandum and

oral submissions made by the appellant as well as additional submission made by

them. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order

passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of Service Tax

amounting to Rs.36,52,069/- by invoking extended period of limitation along with

interest and penalties, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper

or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y. 2016-17.

8. It is observed from the case records that the SCN in the case has been issued

only on the basis of data received from the Income Tax department. The appellant

is registered with the department. No further verification was caused to ascertain

the exact nature of services provided by the appellant during the period F.Y. 2015-

16 and F.Y.2016-17. Further, in terms of Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012, services of Goods and Transport Agency and Renting of Motor 0
Vehicles attract service tax under 'Reverse Charge Mechanism' at the service

receiver's end. Therefore, appropriate inquiry was required to ascertain the

taxability of the services provided by the appellant and the nature of exemptions

available to them (if any). Further, on. the basis of documents submitted the

appellant, it is also observed that the appellant had filed ST-3 returns for the F.Y.

2015-16 and F.Y.2016-17 and, they had paid Service Tax under Clearing and

Forwarding Agent Services and Manpower Recruitment/Supply Agency Services,

which is undisputed. Hence, the SCN and the impugned order issued in this case
without causing necessary verification are vague.

¥

8.1 It is also observed that the impugned order was adjudicated ex-parte on the

basis of demand of Service Tax proposed vide the SCN, which itself was issued

entirely on the basis of data received from the Income Tax Department, without

causing any investigation. Therefore, the violation of the principles of natural
justice is apparent.

9. I find it relevant to refer to the CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021, wherein
at Para-3 it is instructed that:

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show

cause notices based on the· difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax

eturns only afterproper verification offacts, may befollowed diligently. Pr.

6 of 8
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·¢

Chief Commissioner /Chief Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable
:+..

mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause

notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where the notices have
already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a
judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission of the
noticee

Considering the facts of the case and the specific Instructions of the CBIC, I

find that the SCN and the impugned order has been issued indiscriminately and

mechanically without application of mind, and are vague, being issued in clear

violation of the instructions of the CBIC discussed above.

( 1O. I, further, find that the appellant have in their appeal memorandum and

additional submission, submitted various documents viz. ITR, ST-3 Returns, Profit

& Loss Account Statement, Reconciliation Statement, Sample Invoices etc., for the

relevantperiod in their defense. They have also claimed exemption under Section

66D of the Finance Act, 1994 as well as under Notification No. 30/2012-ST read

with Rule 2(1)(d) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994. I find that these contentions are

contrary to the declarations made in the ST-3 Returns. However, for arriving at

correct assessment, these contentions are to be examined in light of the supporting

documents. As the submissions of the appellant were not perused by the

adjudicating authority as also neither did they attend the personal hearing granted,

nor any oral submissions were made by them in their defense, these submissions

were not examined by the adjudicating authority. Therefore, I am of the considered

view that it would be in the fitness of things and in the interest of natural justice

that the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority to consider the

submissions of the appellant, made in the course of the present appeal, and,

thereafter, adjudicate the matter.

11. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that since the appellants

have contested the SCN for the first time before this authority and the matter

requires verification from the documents of the appellant, it would be in the

interest of justice that the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority to

- examine the contentions of the appellant. Therefore, the matter is required to be

d back for denovo adjudication after following the principles of natural

7 of 8
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justice. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the matter is remanded

back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication afresh. The appellant is directed

to submit their written submission to the adjudicating authority within 15 days of

the receipt of this order. The appellant should also attend the personal hearing as

and when fixed by the adjudicating authority. The appeal filed by the appellant is

allowed by way ofremand.

12. fl«aaf arraft n& flam Reta sqta@h fansrar?
The appeals filed by the appellants stand disposed of in above terms.

do.±%....
(At±±lei'k±la)

Commissioner (Appeals)
Dated : 16" February,2023

(Somna haudhary)
Superintendent (Appeals),

CGST (Appeals), Ahmedabad

Bv R.P.A.D./Speed Post

To,
Mis Balmukund Transport,
Station Road, Kukarvada,
Vijapur, Mehsana, Gujarat-384002

0

Copy to:

1. The Principal ChiefCommissioner ofCGST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST & CE, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CE, Division-Mehsana,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

4. The Assistant Commissioner (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad, for

publication ofthe OIA on website.

5.-Guard Fe.
6. P.A. File.
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